MOBILITY WITHOUT COMPROMISE
EndoLED LIGHT SOURCE

FLEXIBILITY WITHOUT COMPROMISE IN BRIGHTNESS AND CONVENIENCE

The Olympus EndoLED combines the latest LED technology delivering unprecedented white light with an excellent colour reproduction.

High quality material minimizes reprocessing concerns by allowing even Sterrad sterilization including Olympus recommended batteries.

Each type of the high power EndoLED uses a product specific light focusing technique to achieve outstanding brightness.

- Colour temperature like Xenon light thanks to careful LED selection
- High brightness over the entire LED lifetime of 100,000 hrs
- Convenient battery concept using standard AA rechargeable batteries and a battery status indicator
- Ergonomic design for rigid and flexible endoscopes for more comfort
- Highest reprocessing standards: fully immersible, washer and disinfecter compatible, sterilizable with Sterrad

BATTERY INDICATOR

For more safety, the battery status indicator shows green for fully charged, yellow for partially discharged or flashing yellow for fully discharged.
**EndoLED LIGHT SOURCE**

### Technical Data

- **WA91500A**: Light source “EndoLED”, for rigid endoscopes for rechargeable batteries, with battery status indicator (last up to 3 hrs), includes 2 adapters O0332
- **WA91502A**: Light source “EndoLED”, for flexible endoscopes for rechargeable batteries, with battery status indicator (last up to 3 hrs)
- **WA91505A**: Battery, AA type, rechargeable, 4 pcs.

### System Chart

**EndoLED LIGHT SOURCE**

- **WA91500A**
- **WA91505A**
- **WA96100A**
- **WA96105A**

**System Chart**

- **MAJ-900**
- **MAJ-1413**
- **LF-GP, LF-DP**
- **LF-TP, CYF-5, CYF-5A**
- **e.g.**
  - WA96200A
  - WA96201A
  - WA96202A
  - WA96203A
  - WA96204A
  - WA96205A
  - WA96206A

*Adapter MAJ-900 is recommended in case WA91500A is used with a flexible endoscope.*